Applications / Nominations for Undergraduate Scholarships

DUE to the Mechanical & Materials Engineering Office no later than 5:00 PM on January 31

Yearly department scholarships are courtesy of the University of Nebraska Foundation and generous contributions of Alumni, individual and organizational donations through the Nebraska Foundation.

To apply or nominate please fill out the form on page two and three below and return to the Undergraduate Program Coordinator in the MME office (W342 Nebraska Hall) or email to ccrist8@unl.edu.

Recipient selection is based on the applicant’s academic record, activities in student and/or campus and community organizations, their contributions and/or involvement with the university/college/department functions, financial need, and various donor defined eligibility preferences or requirements. Please note: many questions address donors’ defined scholarship eligibility preferences or requirements.

Award notification will be on or before May 15.
Applicant / Nominee Name: _______________________________  Date: _____________________________

NU ID: ___________________  Student Status (FR, SO, JR, SR): ______________  Current GPA: ______

Hours Completed: ___________  Expected Graduation (month and year): ______________  US Veteran (Y/N): ______

If you plan to have a break in studies at UNL in the upcoming academic year, indicate which semester(s) _____Fall   ____Spring
Note: Scholarship funds are evenly split between the fall and spring semester. Funding is only provided for the semesters students are enrolled in classes at UNL.

If you plan to be gone, what are your plans? ____Study Abroad   ____Co-Op  ____Internship  ____Other (explain ____________________)  
What organization will you be going with? ____________________________________________________________

Please check/answer all of the following that apply:

Member of underrepresented group(s) in Engineering. If so, which group(s)? ________________________________________
First generation student
Resident of Nebraska (in state tuition)
Non-Nebraska Resident. If so, which State/Country? ______________________________
US Veteran

Please answer all of the following questions:

Indicate approximate percent of Tuition and Board being paid by each category this academic year:

Tuition and Books: _____Self (include loans you sign)  _____Parents(include loans they sign)  _____Scholarship/Grants  _____Other (Explain______________)
Room and Board: _____Self (include loans you sign)  _____Parents(include loans they sign)  _____Scholarship/Grants  _____Other (Explain______________)

Identify scholarships/grants you have received or expect to receive for the coming year; include dollar value or specific expenses covered:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Where did you go to High School? (include: city, state, country): ______________________________________________________

Areas of mechanical or materials engineering of specific interest? ______________________________________________________

Currently a student at: ___UNL  ___UNO (if UNO, when do you plan to transfer to UNL?___________)  ____Other (define__________________________)

If you have a known career path/area of study you hope to follow after undergraduate graduation, please describe: ________________________________

List University Activities for Aug 2020-Dec 2021 (Recognized Student Organizations, coursework service learning/community service). Provide for each:

• Days/Dates you were/are active
• Approximate number of hours spent (indicate if per day, week, month, semester, summer, academic year, or total)
• Whether activity was part of a class requirement
• Your responsibilities (include member or leadership roles)
• The impact your involvement had on you, others, the profession, or the community
• Highlight contributions to the MME department or the Engineering college

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List Community and Public Service Activities for Aug 2020-Dec 2021. Provide for each:

- Days/Dates you were/are active
- Approximate number of hours spent (indicate if per day, week, month, semester, summer, academic year, or total)
- Your responsibilities
- The impact your involvement had on you, others, the profession, or the community

List your Employment and Research Activities while in college, for Aug 2020-Dec 2021. Provide for each:

- Days/Dates you were/are active in each position (if still working, indicate date started – present)
- Organization you worked/are working for
- Approximate number of hours spent (indicate if per day, week, month, semester, summer, academic year, or total)
- Your position/responsibilities

Is there any additional pertinent personal information you wish to share with the Scholarship Committee? _____________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Submit to the MME Office – NH W342 --- No Later Than 5:00 PM - Monday, January 31